The aged nuclear power plant needs to be repaired or maintained, and temper bead welding is one effective repair welding methods instead of post weld heat treatment. For temper bead welding, hardness and toughness are the key criteria to evaluate the tempering effect. A neural network-based method for hardness and toughness prediction in heat affected zone of low-alloy steel has been investigated to evaluate the tempering effect in temper bead welding. On the basis of experimentally obtained database, the new hardness and toughness prediction system was constructed by using RBF-neural network. With it, the hardness and toughness distribution in heat affected zone of temper bead welding was calculated based on the thermal cycles numerically obtained by Finite Element Method. The predicted hardness and toughness were in good accordance with the experimental results. It follows that our new prediction system is effective for estimating the tempering effect during temper bead welding and hence enables us to assess the effectiveness of temper bead welding before the actual repair welding.
Introduction
Pressure vessels are in general fabricated from steels with excellent mechanical properties. Low alloy steel ASTM A533B (equivalent to JIS SQV2A) possessing superior low-temperature toughness and weldability is widely used to build pressurized water reactor (PWR) vessels in nuclear power plants. However, the excellent mechanical properties of the base metal will be altered by the thermal cycles imposed by welding processes, and the increase in hardness and the loss of toughness always occur in the heat affected zone (HAZ) of the welds 1) . Serious damage may occur in some cases in the coarse grained heat affected zone (CGHAZ) 2) . Therefore, post weld heat treatment (PWHT) is normally required to improve the toughness, eliminate the residual stress and decrease the hardness.
However, PWHT is sometimes difficult to perform in operation when repairing large-scale structures. In practice, the temper bead welding technique is an effective repair welding method instead of PWHT 3, 4) . Temper bead welding is a kind of multi-pass welding, in which the tempering effect is caused by the heat arising from the following multi-layer weld thermal cycles. To achieve the required tempering effect during temper bead welding, it is very important to select the proper thermal cycle. Hardness and toughness are the key criteria to evaluate the tempering effect in temper bead welding. Hardness and toughness in the HAZ are affected by various factors such as peak temperature and cooling rate during the weld thermal cycle and the number of tempering thermal cycles. In the present study, the hardness and toughness prediction system have been constructed using neural network that can process the complex data involved. The proposed hardness and toughness prediction system have been verified with comparing the predicted hardness and toughness with the measured ones in the HAZ of low alloy steel A533B when temper bead welding is applied.
Experimental procedure
The chemical compositions of the base metal -low alloy steel A533B and filler material are shown in Table 1 The multi-pass welded sample (100×35×150 mm) was produced by TIG welding with the welding conditions shown in Table 2 , which included 7layer-88pass welds. The temper bead welding was performed using consistent layer technique 5) . The thermal cycles in temper bead welding were calculated using FEM software developed specifically for welding simulation. 
Neural Network-based hardness and toughness prediction system
By extending the Larson-Miller parameter (LMP) to non-isothermal heat treatment, the tempering effect of the temper thermal cycles can be expressed by TCTP (Thermal cycle tempering parameter) , proposed by the authors 6) . And the proposed TCTP has been proved can be applied to evaluate quantitatively the tempering effect and the hardness change during both thermal cycle tempering processes and multi-pass isothermal heat treatment 6) . In a word, the mechanical properties 
Prediction of hardness and toughness in HAZ of temper bead welding
The temperature distributions produced by multi-pass thermal cycles in welds during temper bead welding were calculated using three-dimensional finite element analysis code, developed specifically for welding simulation 8) . Fig. 3 presents the calculated peak temperature distribution in the middle section of 7layer-88pass welds. Different peak temperatures are presented in different colors. For the multi-pass thermal cycles with temper thermal cycles, the TCTP of the temper thermal cycles is calculated firstly.
Following this, the original parameter T pi /CR i and the calculated TCTP are fed into the NN prediction systems, and the hardness/toughness at every grid node is calculated. Similarly, based on the calculated thermal history of every grid node, the toughness at the grid node was also calculated using the NN-based toughness prediction systems. The visual toughness distribution in the HAZ is shown as color chart maps in Fig. 8 .
Besides the red WM and the grey BM regions, the toughness in the HAZ is shown with rainbow colors according to the different toughness levels. It shows that the toughness in HAZ is higher than 40J (the required specification in industry) after temper bead welding.
The predicted toughness and the experimentally measured results for the HAZ of A533B low-alloy steel after 7layer-88pass welding are shown in Fig. 9 . The red points are the experimentally measured toughness, and the blues points are the calculated toughness using our NN-based toughness prediction systems, based on the FEM simulated thermal history. The calculated toughness was obtained as the average toughness of 20 calculated values according to the mixing rule, which is employed rather successfully, especially for calculating elastic and thermal properties 9, 10) . The predicted toughness is in good accordance with the experimentally measured toughness, and both the predicted toughness and the measured toughness are higher than 40J. It follows that the proposed system for toughness prediction is useful and effective at estimating the tempering effect in temper bead welding. 
Conclusions
A neural network-based system for hardness and toughness prediction in the HAZ of low-alloy steel when temper bead welding is applied has been investigated. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The NN-based system for hardness and toughness prediction was constructed based on the experimentally obtained database.
(2) On the basis of the FEM simulated thermal cycle parameters, the hardness and toughness distribution in HAZ of temper bead welding was predicted using the NN prediction system.
(3) The predicted hardness and toughness were found to be in good accordance with the experimentally measured results.
It follows that the proposed hardness and toughness prediction system are effective for estimating the tempering effect in temper bead welding.
